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WEST COAST DISTRICT

COUNCILMEETING
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All West Coast People are welcome to attend this
;meeting.
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Standing from left to right: Unidentified, Big Frank (Opetchesaht),
Frenchie (Ohiat), Chief Jackson Charlie (Uchucklesaht), Chief Shewish
(Tseshaht),Chief Cecil Mack (Toquaht), Chief Wattie Shewish ( Tseshaht),
Chief Dan Watts (Opetchesaht), Andrew Paull from North Vancouver, Gus
Cox (Indian Agent), Hamilton George ( Opetchesaht), Chief Charlie Jones
(Pacheenaht), Chief Edward Joseph (Clayoquat), Unidentified, James
Rush (Uchucklesaht), Harry Thomas (Tseshaht), Roy Taylor (Tseshaht),
George Gibbs (Nitinaht),William Jackson, Ni -Tom or Knighton ( Nitinaht),
Andrew Campbell (Nitinaht), Otto Taylor ( Opetchesaht), Ernest Joseph is
the small boy, Dr. Ned (Opetchesaht), Chief Shewish (Nitinaht), Wattle
Watts (Tseshaht).
'
Sitting from left to right: Toquaht Jim (Toquaht),
(Opetchesaht), Charlie Matqua (Tseshaht), Old Santo (Tseshaht), Old' Harry
(Tseshaht), Johnny Youkum (Tseshaht), Unidentified, Old Dick
( Tseshaht), Tatoosh (Opetchesaht), Willie Tatoosh is the small boy, and the
man at the far right is unidentified. Photo courtesy of Jessie Hamiltion.

INDIAN ACT CHANGES
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Agenda:
- Welcome by Ahousat Chief
2 Adoption of Agenda
3
Adoption of minutes
4 - Changing of District name
5 - Local Government Agreements
George Porteous ( District Manager)
6- Fishing study
- What we do now?
7- Food Fish committee
8 - Relationship to U.B.C.I.C.
Forestry study proposal
9
10 - Setting Training priorities
11 - Report on Herring stocks
12 - Financial report
/
13- Local government officer report
14 District Manager (North Island)
- Hugh Brown
115 - Other Business

.
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This historic photo was taken at the Ahaswinis Reserve on River Road in
Port Alberni in 1922 or 23. It shows a meeting of Chiefs from the West Coast
and Allied Tribes Chairman Andrew Paull to discuss land claims. Most of
the people in the picture have been identified by elderly people from the
West coast including Chief Cecil Mack who, is one of the few remaining from
the group. A few identities are missing and a few are uncertain. Maybe
some of our readers can help us fill in the blanks.
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Indian

Affairs

Minister

Hugh Faulkner is proceeding
with plans to change the

Indian Act without consulting
with the native people.
Faulkner anIn
June
nounced he would change
section 12 -1 -B of the Act
which discriminates against
women. This section of the
act states that when an Indian
woman marries a non -Indian,
or a non -status, she loses her
status. The proposed change
would allow Indian women to
keep their status regardless
of

marriage.
Ha- Shilth -Sa

has

learned

-

'
,

that work is progressing on
the drafting of legislation
the
concerning
proposed
change.
has
Ha- Shilth -Sa
also
learned that the change will
not be retroactive. Thus
women who have already lost
status through marriage will
remain non -status where as
those who marry non Indian
after the change in the act
will retain their status.
Most Indian organizations

ojY
1

II

-

criticized Faulkners
lack of consultation with
native people and the U.N.N
has
demanded that the
change be retroactive.
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Port Alberti, H.C.

1998,
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Thank You!

HA-SHILTH-SA

,y

time like
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
to thank everyone for Meir to thank all those who MacNUtt Mee April Thomas) would like
attended their wedding tor helping to
kind words and comfort In the make their day very special
for sharing their log of uniting
passing of our father, Sam as Man and Wife. Thank youand
very
much for all the wonderful
Touchi
gifts, dances, songs, and a very special thank you to all those

Published by the West Coast District Council of
Indian Chiefs for distribution to members of the 13
West Coast District Indian Bands and to other In.
must. groups and Individuals. Printed aline offices
of the Alberni Valley Times Inf
tion and original
soak contained In this newspaper may not
f
reproduced without written permission Iron the West
Coast District Council of Indian Chiefs,
P.O. Box
Ins, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1 Canada. )N -aNP,

hebrcrid'Ns rams$ S.00 per year.
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My special thanks

no worked so hard to make the day perfect.

all

Niece!
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THE DILEMA
Do
children belong at
Indian feasts and gatherings?
That is the question that more
and more people who put on
these celebrations are asking
themselves. Over the last two
years
have witnessed
many invitation to pallet.
rhos, weddings and suppers

II

mother to value your parents.
o
I
have always heard the
quote, "children are only
borrowed for
my
saying Is "Parents are only
borrowed la awhile ".
My special thanks to Dave
and Fran Tate, Jack and
Nona Thompson. Carl and
Christine Edgar, Martin and
Florence Edgar, Linda, and
Louie Edgar, Stan and Rose
Chester, Carl Jr. and Ralph
Edgar, Sam Edgar and Julie

British Columbia

abut

I

that specifically ask that
children la and under not
attend.
These prole cannot be
blamed for their actions alter
experiencing
the
gist
bances during very important
rituals. Lately we have seen
the return of the tradition of
our elders explaining the
background of people (what
'amities they came from) at
weddings and potlatches. We
have seen more and more of
r people receiving Indian
names and our elderly people
explaining what these names
mean. We have witnessed
and more families
more
bringing out their songs and
dances for the first time in
any
years. These acts
should be performed in ehsolute silence.

Joseph.

All Our Love
Fred and Beverly Johnson

.

BIRTHDAY
WISHES
to my
mother Cecelia d Charles and
my
Sheila
Charles. Also a Happyd Bir.
Inlay to Emily Joseph,
;Andria J @ph- Stave Toto
Roe Edgar, Larry Josetoh,
Shelly Tate, Fred Peters,
Brian Tate, Allan Joseph and
Edith Joseph.

Signed:

all
Mr. Bennett.. may

Ha yu -Coom tlh -shoe lth
Natives of B.C., we should all be ready
for
call our hand. and we should
have the upper one all the time.

P.S.

Marier

To

like to congratulate
m loving9 father Marlin _Charlesa
9
doom Chit Cea1NS MB hum NhdAdl
On August [_ 1978 twin received a 'Adel of both
among noes m Victoria. I tell sonar. pride Iothis both ai
them and pleased Mal was able 10 duped Mis special
occasion. lb always neasn,n that say mn merest of myrtle
t

Marie Charles

..... .

.

_
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their education.
We have fallen into the nor.
Indian hap that the school
systems will take care of the
diciplininq of our children.
This

is

totally

impossible

carried
a
out.
Getting all the brows in at
one time; there is one more
point to make. Traditionally
there has always been enough
food for everybody including
some to take home. This food
takes a lot of preparation and
costs a lot. What is disturbing
seeing people lake more
.

many than they

need and seeing the
-. hlltl en have not been taught remains
the garbage.
ilTsrgpi
t .ouricutturalx
ce of these 15-- The nfuf
Probably because many of -andgTrod bons tests w- Our
the parents do
w young people. Are see going to
themselves. Just as
let it die? Or are we going to
toluene Is the tact that accept our responsibilities as
are being excluded
These festivities. These

children

Iron

parents?

x

"YOUR FRIENDLY STEREO
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funding received from DIA
for housing doesn't go very
far In an isolated place like
Ahousat.
"We have extra expenses

nisaiduihei

COMPLETE

PIONEER
Merino the West Coast of Vancouver island with rentals, spies, service
I

3569 Third Avenue, Part Allayed

724115E

long

time

should

use

this

of ap

preach to help with their
projects. Ernie and Edgar
Minty felt Meir experience
was
worthwhile.
Special
thanks to Anita Gordon, Dr.
the me and special thanks
tense FSI for the loan of their

then they must board out if
en
they wish to continue their
education.
Ernie says that the new
council
good
a
relationship with the young
geode in the village.
The new band council has
met twice with the student
council and communication
seems good between the two
councils.
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Ahousat students have busy summer
and sanded and shingled the
Eighteen
young
people
United Church.
from the Ahousat band were
et
Some
the students emelloyed at various
lobs
cleared land at Keiothmit in around the reserve this past
preparation for the Bible summer on a work program
amp held there.
sponsored by Student Stan
q Other
duties
Included mer
Employment
and
Wept ..ding on the beech and Canada works.
chaperoning and cooking for
Chief Ernie Campbell said
the group that went to the he was proud of the work that
Olympiad le Victoria.
these young people had done
Some
of
the
students during the summer, saying
worked on a newspaper, the that they had made many
"Ahousat Times", 'which improvements around the
came out three times during reserve.
.the summer.
The group
cleaned up
Josie Titian and Maureen around the village and beach,
Frank were to charge of
of the painted houses, cleaned up
newspaper and
front the Cultural and
. of the
volunteer Corbett George.
Halls and helped some of Ihe
It Is hoped that the paper old people in the village.
will continue to he put out
They also out down hushes
during the winter, perhaps on around the Catholic Church
a monthly basis.
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PRINTERS & STATIONERS LTD.
WEDDING IMITATIONS

TYPEWRITERS

CALCULATORS

STATIONERY

®

ADDING MACHINES

OM MARGARET ST.
PORT ALBERNI
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village.

out to 7.7 people per house).
The majority of the houses
are of the prefabricated type,
made
of
cheap
and

inadequate materiels.
About
511
other band
ember
bees
live
setle oof
Ahousat
because
of
Inadequate housing, lack o
employment
and
lack of school
lack

1n

59

facilities, and

AHOUBAHT
Regarding the high school
We ask them their ideas;'
that the and is trying to get Says Ernie" and the en
Ernie says that they are vironment seems to have
going
for
for lull Improved since.m We haven't
push
facilities.fa
been having Meek -Ins and
"DIA says that we can't broken windows like we used
have both he gym and ho, and there's been less
Industrial Art and Home drinking. We try to keep the
on
Economics," said Ernie.
young people occupied;' he
"As far as we're concerned aid.
both
One activity many of the
things and both
are are ba ris ,"
younger people went on was
Presently students can go the Olympiad In Victoria.
as far as grade 8 in Ahousat,
Ernie went with the group on
the trip and said he was -proud
of
them, the way they

behaved.

Tsar raised all their own
money. said Ernie,
'They
proved they can do things

we will be devoting One Mage
to an Indian p story, n India
design with explanation and
Indian words and phrases loll
versions
ors of West Coast). T
need
Isar

lion

having

you
yo

suit any material you wish
shag.

LAND CLAIMS
THE
FUTURE
OF OUR
PEOPLE

-

tIPF

-

to

'

a

period.
On the lighter side, Ernie
tasted lobster for the first
time and is now thinking of
raising them In Ahousat.
Edgar
10 see the
mountains
being in flat
Country for three days.
is a lot of Information
and solutions across the
country and more bands

get in a routine."
As iq the heeds of the
new
the
chief
councillor saw housing and
the proposer) high school as
being important priorities.

.

$569.98

HEAVEN

Chief Campbell says that

council
having
served here, said Ernie, "for inpreviously for llrh years and stance gravel costs SRO pee
To t
years of that as acting yard here."
"DIA
Chief Counoello.
seems to Ignore extra exHa.Shllfh.5arecentlyasked penes, so we get a limited
Chief Campbell what some of amount towork with.
his and the council's Ideas
and
are lo
term.
Ernie said that the Ion.
mediate goal is to get the
band's books up to date and
squared away.
Oneywise the band has
nothing to play with." said
Ernie.
E
ie.'so right now we have
roger the books caught up and

Rather than just writing
about
ess a
repot.
ling
stories about Indian
stories
happenings the newspaper is
going to assume a more
positive role in the revival of
our culture. Starting with the
next edition of Ha.SNIthsa

alive

BURT REYNOLDS
is

this year
the
Ahousat band elected a new
band council and
Ernie
Campbell was chosen to head
the council.
Ernie Is no stranger to

AN EDUCATION ROLE!

stuntman

e1

Earlier

HA- SHILTH -SA TAKES ON

The greatest

over

Ernie Campbell

other reasons.

September to the `
Paramount Theatre!
rhev

pr

people

***tfi****fi****fi**fi*k**fifi***9k*

Ahousat presently has

Home Entertainment Center

visited the Indian'
Federated College and the
Indian Cultural College. They
received much written Information from the groups
which will help the band
make decisions.
Ernie and Edgar received
some unexpected
expected help when
the
ed to analyze
the proposal as
as put lath by a
consultant firm from DIA.
The
immediate
recap.
mendation he mane to Chief
Campbell was that they go
slow an the project so that
they get the best deal possible
and that the school will meet
the needs of the Ahousat

staff.

houses In the village and at
last cunt a59 people were

Coming in

Qya

-

visit

le

connection with our customs
and mental because of their
special aspects. What Is
needed is for parents to ac.
cept their responsibility and
teach their children at home
the importance
of these
functions. Once this is done
then they should take their
children to the feasts and
guarantee that their children
will not make noise and ac.
Wally learn from the exgarrote. Some adulto also
need to may more respect to
the rituals that are being

Barlow's

lb

.

Union veal.

should be an integral part of

Ahousat people receive the
best deal for their new school,
Chief
counsellor
Ernie
Campbellc and Band Manager
Edgar
Charlie went to
Saskatchewan together Ideas
about schools on reserves.
Anita Gordon from. the
Federation of Saskatchewan
Indians (FSU arranged the
trip and met them at the
airport In Regina.
Dr Delorme, an educational
consultant with the FSI was
assigned to travel with Ernie
and Edgar for three days.
Over the three days they
were shown a school on a

living in them. (That works

MB, and

r:;:.:

KKllecol

have never seen him

one child. He
lust
showed his love for us as only
a parent can. And I urge
of
you with
lather and

(Opposition included)
Dear Sir,
heard on TV the other night that the Inuit set.
I
tlement will not have any bearing on the B.C. Indian
land Claims. You people have no solid claim to B.C..
therefore, you have no solid government. How can we
the people of B.C. have my Ronda qty when our own
government does not have any solid ground to stand
on? When you people say constitution, you surely must
not be including the Indians.
use to be so proud ho be a Canadian
and even
I'm
B.C. but now er sorry to say
Ì have to hang my head when 0 stranger asks if lima
B.C. Indian.
You people should get
for fact and your
your
behinds In gear. You already know for a
that B.C.
is Indian land.
land. It always will be emit you people are
ready to start talking. Remember. Mr. Bennett, our
Land Claims are based an "yost" so important
Ien get
ue
Captain Cook. some Captain he must have
been to get
lost in the fog and get towed in by the very people you
seem to be forgetting.
If we'd only known how ere were going to
be treated
we could have just left "your" Captain
er
adrift in the
fag, but our people are not like "your people'. Even if
t happened now,
now. I'm sure we'd give
hard, but
knowing you. you'd Most likely bite 1. you a
And
forget Mr. Bennett. B.C. still being Indian
land, we could always go and make if'fhslt'tate.
You'd have to
to Alberta then, it they'd have you
and your government.

iI

to the

Nitinat people. My father was
very
fond
of
them,
everywhere he went I'm sure
he sake of them and their
fine deeds. All can say is my
lather was very dear to all of

Letters

An open letter to the Government of

To help guarantee that the

We would at this

r

3

Saskatchwan

KLECO! KLECO!

Ills, Port Alberni, B.C.

themselves."
Another thing that Ernie
thought was Important was to
support the West Coast
District Council and keep it
9oHe hoped that eventually
the District Council would
return to
full ad.
its
ministration like 11 was a few
years ago.
As tar the future of the and
council and Chief councellnr,
Ernie said that he didn't want
a long term, but would be
anted to get things rolling.
He said that he would like to
see
the election, system

charm.

so that the band
could call an election al any
tensile case someone quits.
Ernie also thinks that the
'band should be able to set the
age at which a member can
vote In elections because
are lots of young people
there
a
around who have proven that
they can contribute.

step

lightly

't

rio

into

fall

I

with styles from

GARY'S SHOES
3088 Third Ave., Port Alberni

724 -034t

Shilth-Sa, SepL
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Port Alberni, B.C.

Indian names of articles and
we learned about the way of
life of our forefathers. Our
whole group enjoyed the trip
success of the Summer know as soon as we can make tremendously.
would like to take another
lessons. The swimmers got a all
the
arrangements.
rest for their efforts. Hopefully
pefully we can make Miser trip, only this time terouah
Bay. It we have a
Congratulations to them all. success..
gh
Hope to see you again in the
response from the Elderss ore
we
will definitely go. If you are
fall.
FIELD TRIPS
On August 31, 1919, a group interested In going, please
of Elders went on a field trip contact me at the Friendship
BASKETBALLCAMP
We had our first ever to Victoria.
had the Centre and let me know.
Basketball Camp
t the privilege of driving
and Looking forward ton
Nitinaht Reserve. Al this therefore participating in this Iron you
time I would like fo thank the very enjoyable and wit
FALL PROGRAMS
hope you all had a
nu mme. Unfortunately,
now over. Children and
teenagers have to In back to
school.. The tall season is
next. am sorry the summer
Is over, but
am looking
forward to the coming
season. We have applied to
Parks and Recreation for 11
gym timepl for various ac
including basketball,
floor hockey, volleyball and
gymnastics. We will not know
when Whew many gym times
we will get.
lerested i
joining these
activities please call the
centre. We should know soon
what the schedule of gym

The Swamp Grass Expedition

Friendship Centre News
weaknesses.
am sure
everyone learns from their
mistakes. Next year we shall
have a better summer. We
expected more people to be
involved in our programs but
this was not the case. Maybe
we
There,
set our goals
the too high.
loQtorte
Publishing
a lot of work Involved In Nevertheless the people who
publishing a paper for the were involved enjoyed the
Native Community as well
Programs.
a few
At least w contributed
their
Mew non- Indians. The staff
m
e
for ethese people.
spends a majority of their something
n time in preparing this These people
Something
to look
erh to during9
Paper for you to read.
We, as well
a lot of summer. It was nice to hear
P.A.F -C -NEWS
By Jack Little,
Program Director
The Port Alberni Friend
ship Centre would like to
thank the staff of the HaShilth -Sa
Newspaper for

,

ward In
reading the very Interesting
stories and articles
people.
am sure
caring our
your work is appreciated by
all the people who read the
Ha.Shllth -Sa. Thank You for
your time, and keep up the
good work.
We have just finished our
'summer programs and at this
time would like to thank all

people

look

t

I

I

1

some of the comments from
the kids like "That was tun,
when c
we go again? "

we
again
go
" When you get
this response you feel good
because then you know you
have contributed something
for these kids. Our goal waste
supply recreation for the
nmds of these kids. We enjoyed their company. Again,
these thanks to the people
oil, who were
involved in our summer

"Can

a

particiapted. It Is
People who made our sure.
who

very e loyeble. s The program.
Young Canada Workers are
finished for the summer. The
SWIMMING LESSONS
reason being tor some of
During the month of August
thorn are going back to I through 17.-Monday through
school. 1 r would like to thank Friday we had swimming
m to their efforts through lessons for kids at Echo Pool.
a
this summer. don't
think the The number of kids par
ms
summer programs would ticipating was as high as TO

mer

I

have been successful without
them. These people are
Caroline Jacobson, Matthew
Lucas, Margaret Marshall,
and Agnes (wide, With you
people the bald luck In the

with an
age attendance
of about ala per lesson each
day. The boys and girls
thoroughly enjoyed them
selves. There was no cost and
rides were available for each
individual. Each day would
Intone.
This is the first time in a look forward to picking them
few years that
Centre 1as..lw and bringing them home.
had a Summer Program 'th-vv would like to thank Ai
variety of activit/es. Some Jones for supplying the time
activities went well and for us to use the pool. We will
others never. We have try to arrange more time for
learned from the summer swimming
ring the Fall
s the strengths and andm Winter considering the
-

I

I

I

...

-

THE SWAMP GRASS
EXPEDITION

I

lilt

I

I

I

f

I

lI

P.A.F.C.

By WILMA GUS
A group of 11 native people
went
picking grass
on
Thursday, August 7.. Inns. The
grass will be used for making
baskets at the Port Alberni
Friendship Centre's basket.
weaving class held Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons.
The grass was picked in a
swampy area just on the
outskirts of Port Alberni. The
ladies used knives, siring and
garbage bags to collect this
Year's crop of swamp grass.
It was a new cultural x-

palace

for most of the group

as only two ladies had
collected the grass before.

about 13 potpie plus

Mxe group
from Nitinaht orbe
e le,
like
to
also
leaved. wood
rthank the people for participating
camps. The
weather
ether was not the beet
Therefore limiting a tees other
activities.
t would again like to thank
the
N hnah
for
people
erg
accommodation
adahiir
and
ry. y for their
hospitality. the shell toy to
arrange another clinic for the
and women in the fall.
teen shall let these people
i

beaetiful scenery. Especially
Bobby

Sport.

.

It seems he

enjoyed it so much he wanted
to stay longer so we spent an

programs will
on
getting the
depos and
him.
From there we went to the the amount of interest shown
in the programs before they
Provincial
Musuem.
We are
finalized.
enjoyed a nice little lunch
you
11
Id like to get
hr k
tl p^ogLad
Nate
Í d
.-Galles
ow
tour guide was Ed Tafo05k óW.44." a pleaselet
at
the
centre
The
address
is
who gave the four d our own
3118 Ind
Avenue,
Port
astioe language. Ed, as well
B.C. VOY IMO. Our
as our group learned from Alberni,
s a
shone
extra

hall

hour

tour.

He

learned some

we

$!

,

numbers are

lad last

or I1d -3013.

1,1`

kn.:a

JUST ONE OF
THE SPECIALS
YOU WILL SEE

úilaol ñnñim eeraigeruióiñn

II

line eSamplu of Indian basketry is this covered aba lone
shell
owned by Mrs. Ketha Adams of Port alberne.
A great amount
of skill and patience is needed to make
such an Item.

Native graduates honored

at the banquet

Lauder,

were,

n

u

unúi

The Friendship Centre

as the date for she next all
Dorganizations maIre
will
be held in Prince George.
The meeting, which Tube..
funded by Federal Govern
dent, will hove twle90tes

SUSAN'S BEAUTY SALON
FOR IOW INCOME &
SENIOR CITIZENS

APPOINTMENTS WELCOMED

NEW LOCATION
3050 2nd

iwna

heue 723 -9932

Ave.

George Toombs

awnwesesemeatansammew

Moos a

ALL
October J)>9 the been oil ORGANIZATIONS MEETING
Muriel Roberts,

ALSO:

I

months

group of people to Victoria where they visited the
provincial museum and other sites. Standing
in the back are aria Peter Joe, Jack
Little,
Bobby Sport, Edward ndoosh, Joshua Edgar,
and Simon Joseph. Mabel Taylor and
Margaret Sewish are scantling in front and Agnes K eillab
le kneeling. Photo by Wilma Gus.

Shags, Shapes, Razor Cuts,
The New Feathercut
For Men and Women
Perms and Bodyperms

3g

saut,

Shannon
Kilroy,
Merril,
Nancy
Gallic,
Tsehaht;
Andrew Boss, Tseshaht, all
from
Alberni
District
Secondary
School.
Julie
Oldham, Selnap, Washington

r STAG II

-

JOWSET'S

A

Caed
n

7253712

L

To present no one had done
conference
co ordinate.. said she had anything
constructive In
adopted a "just wait and see" Land Palma except the

attllude-

people.

The West
this
coast People see
as the
the meeting Roberts said it only opportunity of advancing
was ..to hopefully bring our Land Claims. We see ibis

Nishka

In ounineng the purpose of

from each tribal nation and
all
the
various
ariand
Iwf tlmalor from each of 'together
Indian
organizations
and
the major
political
tribal
groups
for
our
land
Of denim 'ions Seventy ,n 100
claims.
delegates will he invited. It is
However At is expected that
expected that the West Coast
the
riffs
growing
and
People will Ire sending two
division
between
B.C.'s
tlelga
native organisations will be a
Reaction
tine
fr
time
major
topic, at the can
organizations to
meelirg
Terence.
has been generally favorable.

work Iron,

the

Tribal groups as

only possible way

of

about a resolution.
We feel that it's time for the
tribal groups to start doing
e work in regards to Land
bringing

Claims then meet with each
other provincially once
have identified issues that are
common raps.

s9t7

WHEN VOU
SHOP AT

kl

Gordon Jack, Ahousat; Verna

ubnlñingnl

Swamp grass is hung to dry after being picked.

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU
3 -YR. COMPLETE GUARANTEE

Richard himself graduated
from ADSS and he now works
would like to report o this as a curriculum development
event and congratulate the advisor for the Department of
graduating students.
Indian Affairs In Vancouver.
Over toe people gemmed.,
MLA Hugh Anderson and
the First United Church In Superintendent of schools
Port Alberni to wish the 10 Jim Doyle also congratulated
graduates well.
the graduates.
The banquet was organized
Gilts were given to the
students and many speeches by home school e or dinator
were made, congratulating Dolly Watts and the guests
the graduates.
enjoyed
barbequed
and
The students
who
were
rooked
salmon,
crabs
and
a

eer=
.

1

n

HITACHI COLOUR TV

SPECIAL PRICE

graduation
happened soemgeths ago we

t
ml

water.
The swamp grass that was

Although

Windshields
Aluminum Windows
Glass Replacements
Store Fronts

I

sharp.

looking for

us k

this

I;

s

s

.

Nitinaht Tribe and especially ihwhile trip. Our first stop In
Charlie Thompson for
Victoria was Beacon Hill
oiling the Friendship Centre Park. All the elders enjoyed
to hold it there. There were The quiet,
peaceful a d

SPECIALIZING IN

rmrlel

has

picked is used for the outer
part of the basket. A finer
grass called "toogh.foogh "in
Indian Is used for the lining.
Long ago baskets were used
for picking berries, collecting
seafood. holding tools and
making hats. It was also a
farm of art. Basketweaving
was an important role of
Indian life long ago. It Is one
of the cultural activities that
the Friendship Centre is
trying to retaiinm
tell. mended that
n
nextt time the people be
properly equipped with long.
sleeved shirts, gloves and
proper footwear as the area is
swami, and the grass is

limes will be.
ti vifies
n the
Other
t
planning Include
Process
Indian Language classes.
Indian
Designs,
Silk
Screening, Silver Engraving,
Beading, Sewing, Knitting,
Films.
Carving
and
Basketweavino- These

"Come and see us for all your glase nerds..

Pon Alberni

The group consisted of 10
ladies and one man with an
age range from five to II.
The grass picking season
lases
approximately
six
weeks during the months of
July and August when it isnt
too soggy and before It gets
too dry and coarse.
The grass is cut from the
bottom to the top. It hung or
laid down to dry in the sun for
about two days.
The shorter grasses are
good for small baskets or for
starting larger ones. The
grass is dyed by dipping if in
boiling water with dye added
loll. If it was set in the pot it
would cook and break. To dyeif white it is dipped in salt

I

ALBERNI GLASS LTD.

3áL3 3rd- Ave.

Hialdhkáa, aepL l03, Pttt aW.L B.C_

and
Marlene
Watts,
Uchvckleseht from the Had
Ho Payuk
School;
Clutesi,
Tseshaht;
Marshall, Ahousat;

Watt,

Tseshaht;

Lyle
Iris

Faith
Grace

Mack, Ahousat, from Well
Island College; Katherine
Robinson of the Ahousat Band
Nana Imo Sen or
from
Secondary and from Ucluelet
Senior Secondary were Carol
Thomas, Ahousat; Audrey
Halpee, Uclue1M; Caroline
Mundy,
Ucluelet; Debbie
Mundy,
Ucluelet Karen
Severinson, Ucluelet; Henry
Marshall, Ahousat; Francis
`Frank. Clayoquot.
Richard Alecto from the
Ahousat band was the guest
speaker and he reviewed the
progress made
Indians in
education
ation over the past two

bt

decades.

turkey.
Donations

expenses

to

w

corer the
made by the

education awarenesS
aware

mines,

G.....np

MOLLY

COW

the Tseshaht band.
Gifts were pressed
graduates from
Opel.
-

hesa ht,

Uchucklesahf,
Ucluelet
Bands.

and

Ahousat,

Clayoquot

presented a scholarship of

SO0

Lauder for good
altitude and attendance.
Many
other gifts of
blankets,
and
jewellery
money were given to the

graduates.

J.>)

MOTORS

LTD.
CORDOBA
VALIANT

.CHRYSLER

elIVA0II111
VOIARE

DODGE TRUCKS

Alberni's Only Chrysler Dealer
,.

Sales, Service & Parts

Tseshaht,

The United Native Nations
gave a bursary of Silo to
Andrew non and Sag bursaries
Nancy Gallic, Verna'
to
Jack,
Lauder,
Gordon
Shannon Kilroy, Marlene
Watts and Julie Oldham.
Dr. and Mrs.George Gluiest
to Verna

TJT

i.

Master of ceremonies at the
banquet was Allan Dick from

c

540íw

Jö ware y's

United Native
Nations, the Uchucklesahf
band, and De, and Mrs.
George

SAVE

$599.95

Good Used Cars at Reasonable Rates

All Shop Repairs Guaranteed
GAS

REGULAR

-

NON- LEADED

LOW, LOW PRICES

OPEN 7 DAYS

A

3636 3rd. Avenue, Port Alberni
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He,g.hilth.S.s, Sept 1978, Port Alberni, B.C.

B.C. WILDLIFE FEDERATION DECLARES WAR WITH B.C. INDIANS
The

B.C.

Wildlife

has
recently
Federation
mailed a bulletin to thousands
of B.C. homes pleading with
them to lobby government to
a stop to speo!at Sahel
rights. The gist of he bulletin
is in the following Outfit. "If
you believe as de ne, that
calculating the nortslOr and
degree of a citizens rants and
privileges cannot be based co
the date of his arrival In his

country."

Ordinary our

T

paper would

not deal with such a racist
bulletin but we must make
our people aware that people
such as Bill Otway (President
of B.C. Wildlife Federation)
still exist and also that the
bulletin is full of midis.
formation.
Although
the
greater part of the article
deals with the bylaw of the
5
Squarnish
Band which gives

them control over fisheries in
the rivers that pass through
their reserves, we are very

concerned

.

about attitudes
Mat will be generated by this
bulletin In our area Let us
deal with
some of the
statements. made ,M this

bulletin.

'

The first notable statement
they made is the Indian
Affairs Minister has began
the process our giving away
our rights. Our in this case
me

means
B.C.
Wildlife
Federation member, What
do they think Indian people
have been saying since the
whdeman They grated to this
country. They 90 on to
compare the recent Souarnish
Band Bylaw to the Boll
decision and say "Judge Bolt
said
the
Indians
of
Washington could have apex
cent 00 all migratory salmon
and steelhead. Mr. Faulkner
has said the Indians of B.C.

have 100 per vent.
Either they are lying or we
have not been claiming our
per cent of those resources.
can

They interpret the bylaw as
"Permits band members to
fish M such manner as they
see f it in all waters Rowing
-,

What would be <rong with
this
w_,,s, c onIs
non
ser
we
have
been
for
what
saying
years.
Throughout the Sbulletin the
Federation speaks of "our"
resources, quote,
in their
continuing effort to obtain
unrestricted use of our

4=1?

wildlife

resources."

I

challenge Mr. Otway and his
group to show us a document
which gives ownership of the
Who isn't his
group as concerned about our
mineral, and gas
'orestry, which are being
resources
to
given away
,feW

resource,

multinatienai eerFeree.ne
They Wt forth the argument
that the resources are theirs
because "the taxpayers of
this country have paid for the

construction of a fish hatThese
the y.
53,000,000.
hatcheries are not being built
because of what the Indians

resources."
Maybe
Mr.
Otway now understands what
Indian leaders have been

saying,

we

LUMBER - PLYWOOD - CEMENT

ROOFING
O

-

BUILDING MATERIALS

a

a

Bate, Port Alberni
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this approach would only
speech to student at
create f urther problems for
Pearson College on august n 'hat
Allan
Williams, minister Indian people. He also stated
responsible for Indian alleles that the provincial govern
meal's position was that they
non
in the
would
e
like to establish the
stated that the Abor spiral
relationship between
future
Rights question in B.C. was
government
and native
settled when the reser es his
were created in this province people.
Mr. Williams did say that
He emphatically stated that
hogOOcrnmentaastotllyhe recognized that native
against the Federal For r People have not been treated
cmcntu esitiei, of meti e fatly tn the past and that
they
do
have
special
one lime settlement
teal
require
Problems
He
P
h't/01 on a san solutions. A colonialist
attitude was ever present In
his speech in that the main
thrust was the Indian people's
problems would continue to
have solutions from white
beureaucrats
and
white
politicians. This was hard to
take since one of his opening
remarks was that they would

Ina

I
I

,

-

4.11.4110-40.40-

TSE -SHAHT
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CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
Major and Minor House Repairs
House Construction

Water and Sewer Installations

Free Estimates

Ph. 724-1225
"All Union Workers"
olpot-*-419.4.

restrained.
There are countless explanations but one which
cannot be overlooked is the
deculturation theory (loss of
culture).
This
theory
proposes that "when roles

-

POSITION ON ABORIGINAL RIGHTS

;

What explains the original
peoples
abusive
Of
use
alcohol or why It has Con.
trued for the past 200 years
and why he continues to drink
excessively today? There are
many theories and beliefs
concerning
na ti ve
alcoholism. Some stating that
it is a genetic
g that
others a biological disorder
stemming
perhaps
from
hypoglyceima, or that native
people find a release in
drinking because they are
basically
inhibited
and

Incnoree

ALLAN WILLIAMS CLARIFIES PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS

Comunity Color
K
Building Supply

ADDICTION COUNSELLOR

it.

Men double what questions to b: rnare CI Iran
then now at the turnot the Ws bulletin. Mr. Otway a
century. The government bigot? IS provincial citizen's
admits this fact.
tenure activities more im
Mr. Otway attempts one of portent than our survival?
the oldest nicks In political Does the Squamish band have
persuase ion documents by a good idea.
throwing in a soft line, quote,
The only good defense is
"The B.C.W.F. supports the offense. We should all go
principled' the Indian right to squat.) Mr. Otways property
salmon for food." This Is the and tell him his rights cannot
old motherhood statement. I be determined by the date of
support anything as long as it his arrival. His resources
doesn't cost me anything
probably consist mainly of
doesn't cause me any in stuffed deer heads and
eeseeienee.
salmon which we wouldn't
The bulletin puts forth a want Loeb,
request to the receivers, "We
Let
oa vs stand up against
so
Mr.
hunters Otway and his kind soma, we
ask you as concerned
en
and fishermen to loin us
lo can
guarantee that our
make our voice strong and children will not be ruled by
effective. We are committed the likes of him.
to fight this give away of our
were

not make the same mistakes
that IM Federal government
has made in the past.
When question period was
opened to the students he was
.

asked what he accomplished
once he held the special
position. There was a long

period of silence.
Throughout the evening
Mr. Williams was very much
aware that many of the
people he was talking to
would be voters in the next
election
his
closing
remarks he stated flat the
land question w050 very
I

difficult

and

one

Mat

solutions would probably not
be found by his generation but
by the students generation.
One positive remark about
Mr. Williams speech is that
he is much more aware about
Indian people than his fellow
ministers, who know very
little indeed.

Ha- ho-payuk newsletter
Sept. 5, the Ha -HOPayuk school reopened for its
third year.
This year we will
r
be starting a grade two class,
along with the grade one,
playschool, kindergarten and
alternate classes.
We believe that our school
can only continue to be a
success if we have the sunPort and help of parents and
the
community. AnYbody
Infested in our school is
welcome too visit anytime and
see what we are doing in each
of the classes.
lf you have
dreyti g ble
lee any of the classes and
wish to register them et
On

'

i

i

I

obtain information about the
school, please call any of the
following people
Dd at ?NUNS:
jean
Anne

Robinson

Karen Pedersen

Irma

Bos

-

Grade I E.
Indian Studies:
-

Gary Moore School; Wendy
eeesetesT.
The d

Alternate
Jensen

-

their Society
holding their
annual
meeting at Maht Mete on
Sept. 10 at 7:00 p.m. All ineaten
people welcome.
Come and give us your
support
contrittte your
10
make your
child's
education
more
meaningful.
is

************

DRINKING
IS NOT INDIAN

:..::.,.:..:..}.,

and

sett

concepts

were

destroyed by tribes being
placed on reservations and
forced into a way of life which
they considered degrading,
natives lost their sense of
pride and self esteem and this
has led rallyea
stages
From the early stages of
the white man's invasion, the
original peoples culture have
been
ignored, patronized,
coerced into change and
warred anoint to the point of
genocide.

treated

We

have

children

as

been
and

savages and never have we
even been recognized as
equal beings with a culture as

meaningful or significant as
she
civilization.
The

conquered with
ruthless"
unfeeling
egressions. and
shfsmepthimyseiCahvefenrcwe'rwls"hhars

total disregard for the Indian
way, a way that had been In
development since the dawn
of time but simply took it for
granted that his way was the
superior and the Indian must
be converted to "civilization"
no matter.. what the cost may
be to him.
As one Indian man today
expressed it
ever since we
have become civilized, we've

-

become savages -before, we
had respect
aped for ourselves,
each other. Mother Earth
today, we
to disrespect
ourselves and look down on
our brothers and sisters
This is what civilization has
done to us.
"I think they would have
done better if only they had
asked the Indian, what does it
all mean. They might have
asked for instance: How do
you arrive
this philosophy
of giving and sharing?"
They would have learned
that we did pray to a specific
God and
I'm absolutely
certain that it was the same
God we were taught about
later on. We were not per
milted to speak In our own
language at any timeduring
our stay In that school. If we
were caught speaking our
own language they took our
only holidaY away teem us.
And we were forced to stay in
the school during our entire
summer oliday because we
dared sph
speak In our own

-

I

HELP WANTED

1

Person (s) to manage

retail sea food outlet in Port
Alberni, B.C. . . Must be willing to accept the
responsibilities that goes with management.
For further information(
Write- W.C,D.C,
.

a

.

Box 1225.
Port Alberni, B.C.

Phone

1 later -loll

*************

language."
Interestingly, the Original
people said that It was the
white man who had uncivilized behavior. Our people
fell contused and threatened
by Oh e w hitt man's attitude.
Chief Luther Standing Bear

of the Oglaia band of Sioux
said this of the white man.

toilet./

these laws only
supported negative attitudes
of the whites toward the
native and the native toward
themselves. This law was
reconfirmation
of
their

"we did not think of the great

plains, the beautiful
rolling hills and winding
streams with tangled growth
as mild Only to the white man
was nature a wilderness and
open

Perhaps then in order to
feel more equal the answer-in
part
be to drink more
and show the white man that
he could' drink as well it not
better than him. "Many
natives became enfranchised
for the right to drink and it
was the only form of civil
right, they knew. He may be
illiterate, poor and dominated
by Indian Affairs but he
knows he can drink as well as
the white man. He fries to
prove be can drink more and
better
and
becomes
a

only to hirn was the land
infested with wild animals
and savage people. To us it
was
tame.
Earth
was
beautiful
and
we
were
surrounded with blessings of
the Great Mystery.
Not. until the hairy man
from the east came and with
brutal frenzy heaped M
justices on us and the families
we loved did It become wild
for us.
When the very animals of
the forest began fleeing from
his approach, then it was for
us that the wild west began."
Regardless
of
what the
Original people believed, the
white man was stronger and
his will became law -laws
with no consideration for

.:.,..:.,..:..:.,.:.:.:..:.: :..:..::..:.

early age. "Youngsters are
introduced to alcohol at the
age of 10. Parents are often
aware eof the problem but
drink themselves and neglect
to explain to the children the
damages. Alcoholism Is the

ineguatity.

7

only may they know.
Once heavy drinking is
established as normal within
a community or even within
whole
culture, and that
drinking is associated with
great pleasure, happiness
and
corn munalty,
the
him. "Why drink?" is M
danger of becoming complete
' icati on.
mystif
pe
A
more
realistic approach to the
ornh,, might come with
'WOWS.; o.;',.;,'0O-7,);,j.;;;.(01

drink,.

,

and calm down. But the
townspeople must react, they
can't help it.
Reaction to drunknenness
is built info the puritan

oondly

osdioon

cil,),-(,)itesnzscs hies, bull)

as

'

Into the

That's why the Indians have a
drink,in and it is a classic
example
of
non-violent
protest. "Shit on you," the
Indian is saYing. "
THE ANSWER

LIES WITH

US

The answer to Alcoholism
lies in our own people. If one
accepts the proposal that

sieeheiim

amongst
Our
pertPireelsiyePnpVe:2Yd'09os4

cultural identity and ei9nth
a
revival of our
almost forgotten culture
positive euitetei eitestieee
and
a
replacement for
drinking, The answer lies in
ourown DeopM.
opeteca-hanawayin
As
Poundmaker - Cree Nation
said, if would be so much
easier just to fold our hands
:and not mete this light
to
we need

-

DRINK .IN
champion drin ker.
Heather Robertson in her
Natives drink with more
flair, with more imagination book Reservations are for
and with more dramatic Indians observed the drinking
ability than most white man. behavior of Indian com
The more an Indian drinks, munities across Canada. This
the more he proves his rights behavior has been described
lane es disgusting, im_
them.
to equality, his right to hold
The Indian was taken from up two fingers and have a moral, outrageous, primitive
and soinnezli,adb,liee,renyhT
their homes and placed on white waiter c
skipping
sees breakrall
reservations sometimes In an over to serve him. Non
say "I one
The Indians break all the
environment totally foreign men are expected to drink
do ne.,i',ing. 1
w
e 1 can
liquor
laws
and
break
them)
to them. We were not allowed
heavily
to
prove
their
grow afraid only when see
to practise our religion. manhood. They boast about such an extent that the police people thinking
end acting
"Whatever we called our God how much is spent on binges cannot keep up with them, like this. We all know the
The Creator, Nature, the each trying to out do the short of putting the whole story about the man who sat
Great Spirit, the Maker of other. This helps to per- reserve in Tall. They pester beside the trail too long: and
Life
ours wasn't the Pagan petuate
the
problem of and threaten the white Montt grew over and he could
religion the white man, alcohol abuse among our citizen. They stall from naao tine hi, way
They fight and
government and the church people as do many of our parked cars. hioh,
orow,own can never forget what has
considers it to be. They even attitudes.
but we cannot go
Inastreets leavingr,,:a trail Of ,bhappened,
outlawed the Sun Dance, the
k ,
care we ¡sett so,
Unlike the majority et the,
Potlatch.
o
our
YpmWSDllhalB:.noLJlalma
sacred people
brill recently,
it is ee,ressi,

-

r

I

-

-

.

Our chi/dren were taken
from their homes and forced
to go to mission schools. They
were to be educed. ac
cording to the white man's
history. This still continues
today none schools. On the
reserves the Indian was
forced into total dependency
upon the white man, since he
was not allowed to support
himself in the manner his
people had for thousands of
years. He was confused and

humiliated.

must learn
the way of the white man. He
must farm the land and
become stationary. He was
promised tools and equip.
them
yet
these
never
materialized. He was given
animals but they would die
from lack of food ana very
often because
n nv
they were
living
an environment that
was not conducive to their
growth and well being. Now
we dare to even ask the
question, "Why do our people
He was told he

.

drink?"

DRINKING IS
ACCEPTABLE
UNTIL WE CHOOSE TO
MAKE IT DIFFERENT
Until as recently as the
1,60s,
H
it was Illegal for
natiVes In sane provinces to
buy or sell liquor or to be in

establishments
alcoholic

where

beverages were
sold. Some of the reasons for
these laws were valid conhems for the native. Many
Chiefs asked that this be used
as a protective means for
their people.
Governments Were con,
corned that alcohol could
mean total destruction f «the
Indians and also this would be
a
possible insurance to
prevent the Indians being
taken advantage of. Unfor

drunkenness. It was an ac
peeopt:ed v'v'ady

onf'Itiferth'awtnca:bem

almost any Indian
community
on
reservation. There is ant
shame.
attached
todrunkenness or the effects of
le. Drinking is done le large
groups of families, friends
and neighbors. Rarely does
an Indian drink alone. The
seen

in

is
shared
and
alcohol
everyone continues to drink
until it is finished.
The motive is not to get
socialize,
drunk
but
to
luwever, drunkenness is

welly the result. Because
our 0000je do not have a
history of beliefs like the

can

ho=eeftsionnkirltniso,a war.

M seen In r

Lh'erndr,i:;(ki;irnotz uen917,11,2
Iprl
protest ayt ant slee
the
1

't'shri'e elPit'eereeiliri°Lb,nu:Xisiss'e
am
se
en

identity for the Indian whose
cultural identity
si haa s bep n loft
by

the

way-sido of

white

gross
"álr,kirg also
places a stigma anon Indian,
keeps him separate horn the
white culture and thus

'

-

identity..

preserve the

Alcoholism, by casting scorn
and same mane
also
protects them.
tt is a
subtle defense
pr olourol r

lactic."

writes also that M lip

drunk povdes en extra for
del
almost all court charges. Yet
does not hold. The same
very then these supposed
anas mount drunks go through planned
Importance
E
e, P
In order
-Competition isalien to tribal complicated motions
crime.
M
commit
She
values and financial success
,.
proposes
that
the
means a little or nothing. stereotyping of the drunken

Protestant work ethic his

hate

Even lasing a jóly' is not the
of the world. Alcohol
simply does not interfere with
our life as it does with the
whiM mans.
OUR YOUTH
Indian
youth of today
The
end

hi:toh0yMan)*Irncuttrweeoefnwrcitr)

they really know little and the
oppression and prejudice of
the white society. They have
iini.. r,,otre as to w ether
O,
Thor

,,,,,

,,,..

c'ernefuTirorn7h'teciertyb','sicctuers's!

end
government
cans dan.
There is little they can gain
pleasure or reward from,
h aI
except
amongst Indian

in,'

,,n

ot

They ' age
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Indian reinforces
so
his negative
behavior, so much that often

Indian

will

fake

drunkenness in order to
excuse his action or to make
the whites react. "The whole
pea or m ance relies for its
effect on the reaction of shock
, ss
revulsion by write
aoZoloS:''L;r'r.i, the town
tattle didn't react the
Indians would probabiy shut
i

ma

g

yes

people.
.:rh:e,ieeedeieriaegflee,XteTtne'i:
treaties bel
being purent
present.
ed for
review to
a governments and a
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The role of white society can
non Only nggecepta lice. they

cannot change the past but
¡hey can accept for actor what
it was. They can accept the
os000ajs
Indian

SUMMARY
Credit for the foregoing
aLficle2oes,tcoo,LouiasnedEvernu%

Salt. en Alcohol end Drug
Counsellor and sister -In-law
Porn Fort a 1. James.
Credit also due to Jerry
Jack for his input into the
article, and for his support.
Should you be reaching the
stage where you would like to
do something about your
problem with alcohol or if you
a
are concerned about
with an alcohol problem, do
not hesitate to give me a call
or drop by) Port Alberni
Friendship Centre, phone 72,

,

hang

fco, Thank
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',pons 's i s t e r hood,

.

You

In

Beryl M. tardy
pddiction Counsellor
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Girl's Floor Hockey
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Any girls interested in
joining a floor hockey
team please contact
Gall GVSat 1MSoo
ice, phone 724
Bend
INS or at home 723-5502.
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LOCAL NEWS
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A

three months. awarded 11
bursaries to native students.
Ten bursaries were awarded
to Junior High and High
School students. As well,
grants for 51.300 have also
been awarded to Judy Sayers
of Port Alberni who this year
entered her first year of law
studies at the University of
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November
At
press
time
members of Me local were
to
a
planning
attend
workshop in Victoria. The
workshop was to deal with

changes,

express. fo Kathy FrankoW,
who this month stepped down
as Sec.--reasurer.

SAM TOUCHIE
wish were an artist, they say 'picture is worth a thousand
warm. wish I could capture Sam Touchie on canvas. but
:an, I'm not an artist, I'm a writer. Sam Touchie was a very
special man. feel such a deep sense of loss at his passing. His
family must feel it so much more. I didn't know him very long
but what did know loved as a very special brother in the
Lord. I think Sam was the most humble person ever met. He
had a beautiful spirit of humility. His eyes held tenderness
especially when he spoke of the Lord or his wile, Barbara, or
his home and children. They also glinted with the unique
quality of joy. The Bible says that our eyes are Me windows of
our souls. Sam most have had a beautiful soul. When his
children spoke to him or about him there was love and respect
in their voices. They felt his love and returned It.
Sam loved the presence of the Lord. There is no place too far
to travel to hear God's word preached. The few days he and his
family stayed with us were such a blessing. His quiet, loving,
humble spirit blessed us. Yes, you could see God's Love in Sam
Touchie. Often when he spoke of the Lord his eyes would mist
over with tender tears. He wasn't a big time preacher. He
wasn't from an exotic place, he was a great man.
Why, brave he manifested the love of God. His humble
meek, loving spirit will always be a light in my pathway.
Thank you Sam Touchie, you've left a legacy more valuable
than gold or silver. You've left an example of a beautiful
.
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SAMUEL TOUCHIE
"A VERY SPECIAL MAN"
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Role was just getting to know you,
Seeing your familiar figure,
I

Corning down the road.
Smiling and getting everyone,
that you met.

To lend a helping hand.

Rose. you are missed
By- you¡ friends.

Gazing opal him,

wish !could be like him,
Soaring through the skies
And lobe tree.
By REBECCA Ant Er,
I

By Rebecca Asten

By DONNA

BENNETT

Marcia Villegas then sang "Ashes to Beauty"
previous to an oration by Rev. Villegas Corbett Williams then I
thanked, on behalf of Barb. Touchie and her family, in Native
tongue and English the many, many people for their
L

MAKE YOUR MEN'S WEAR
A ONE STOP SHOP.

y

assistances in the services and for the Supper to be provided
by the Nilinahl Tribe. Ben Issac, of Alert Bay, B.C. sang
"Farther Along" and other choruses while the congregation
viewed the body of Sam. At the graveside Tex George, White
Swan, Washington gave a message and sang. The
congregation then partook of a dinner provided by the Nitinaht
people.
The many friends attending the funeral came from Bracket,
Alberta, Everett, Washington, Seattle, Wash., Kingsland,
Wash., Vancouver, B.C., Port Alberni, Nana imo, Alert Bay,
Lapwai, Idaho, NItInaht, Banifield, Port Rewire., Mosqueam,
White Swan, Wash., Gerber, Calif.. Port Hardy, Masset, B.C.,
and Parksville.
THANK YOU
On behalf of the Touchie Family, I would like to express our
heartfelt thanks to the many friends, relatives and accrual.
tance'L who showed their kindnesses and thoughtfulness

4

towards..

We thank you

for the many beautiful flowers and numerous
cards that were sent. We appreciate the many prayers that
were said on our behalf.
My chicken would like le express their appreciation to the
fishermen for their donation of salmon; the ladles that baked
cakes, cookies, pies, etc, and helped prepare the supper; for
their financial donation for the family.
Our special thanks to the Nitinaht Tribe for providing crabs,
barbecued salmon, and the Nitinaht ladies for cooking.
We will never forget all the love that was shown our family.
Mrs. Barbara Touchie
VI. Mundy
Ray Touchie
and all children.
-
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EAR PIERCING
Q.00410.75

FAST
EASY
SERVICE

ASSORTED
STUDS

.

THINKING OF PIERCING TOUR EARS?

Apia,'
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PHONE OR COME IN AND SEE

Yí

"JILL"
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UPS

723.2822

VICTORIA QUAY

PORT At BERM

7239323

I

Christian spirit.

PORT

TACK SHOP
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The beach area at Neah Bay was a
busy place during Makah Days as people gathered
label, and watch canoe races.

,

DRUG STORE

I

To you everyone was equal,
Didn't matter who you were.
You were always there

look so to the blue sky
And see an eagle soaring
He seems to hang there
As if suspended in time,
Looking down on the world.
I
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The wind sweeps through The trees,
As I walk clown the path
The sun filters through to snake patterns
On the ground.
It'sso quiet and peaceful
That am lilted with wonder
At the beautiful things
That surround me.
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Local members are also
busy preparing for their
annual Bazaar to be held this

Many
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Touchie, all of Ucluelet; three sisters: Mrs. D. (Winnie) Mack,
s. J. (Julia) Patrick, Mrs. Faith Louie, of Ucluelet, and
Merous nephews and nieces.
Jr Sunday, July Satt p.m. the Ucluelet Full Gospel Church
is packed and overflowing with over 350 friends, relatives
Id acquaintances of Sam. Rev. Leonard Plains, from
alpole Island, Ontario commenced the Funeral Service in
ayer singing was led by Rev Leroy Villegas of Lapwai,
torpor. Theresa George of White Swan, Washington sang
What a Day That Will Be". Beveraly Brown of Everett,
Hashington sang "He Touched Me". Rev. Marvin Simmons
lien read the following poem written by Donne Bennett of
,Ausqueam, B.C.

B.C.

Council, etc..
, Aboriginalthanks
were

Co June 28, WM Samuel Touchie, lase of Ucluelet East,
parsed at the age of 55 in Victoria, B.C. He Is survived by his
wife, Barbara; six sons: Ray, Rodney, Ladner, Stacey, David
and Nicholas, all of Ucluelet; eight daughters: Mrs. R. (Vi.)
Mundy, Debra, Rita, Maureen, Marcia and Gertrude, all of
Ucluelet; Mrs. K. (Barbara) Edgar of Masset, B.C. and Mrs.
F. (Beverly) Johnson of Nitinaht, B.C. He leaves nine gran
dchildren, also three brothers: Paul, Bennett and Daniel
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"a very special man"

The Port Alberni local of
the U.N.N. has, In the past

Indian
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SAMUEL TOUCHIE

DealIthAln,Rept117/1,1tortalbernhtt.C.

FAST COURTEOUS TAXI SERVICE

FAIRWAY TAXI LTD.

723 -3511
SERVING

Port Alberni and District

Owner Operated
24 Hour Service
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HELP KEEP YOUR PAPER
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ALIVE BY:

SENDING IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION FEE
SENDING A PERSONAL DONATION
SENDING ARTICLES CONCERNING
THE WEST COAST

j
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A close

finish in the

11

.

man war canoe race, won by the crew of the "Cowichan Owen".

Makah
The 65th annual Makah
Days celebrations were held
in Neah Bay, Washington on
August 25, 26 ender.
The first Makah Awareness
Day was on August 26, 1913
when an American flag was
presented to the tribe on
behalf of the President of the
United States.
s
Since this lime the Makah
'

tribe has had. a yearly
celebration to share their
culture and hospitality.
There were lots of activities
organized to entertain the
many people attending this
years celebrations.
On the first day the Malay
Days Queen was crowned.
This years Queen was Miss
Marla La Chester.
Following the coronation
was a talent show In the
school gym.
Saturday morning featured
a
parade down the main
street of Neah Bay. This was
followed by a demonstration
of Indian dances by children
of the Makah tribe.
During
the
afternoon
people enjoyed sitting around
on the beach, visiting with
friends and watching the tugof-wars, canoe races and
bone garnes.
It was surprising how close
some of the canoe races were
considering the long distance
ha t they had to paddle.
Some of the canoes were
from Neah Bay and other

44+.

P.O. BOX 1225

Port Alberni, B.C.
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DAYS

parts of Washington, while done by Edward Gallic, Al
others travelled from Duncan Fred, Ben. Fred and Tommy
and Saanich on Vancouver Bill and Amelia Robinson and
Island.
Tommy Bill danced the Sea

Barbeoued salmon
and
other foods Were available
and eaten *large quantities_
In the evening there were
Indian dances In the gym.
The Makah people sang and
danced first. They perform.
about 15 dances in all, ex.
plaining
their
meanings
between the dances.
These dances were follow.
by some family dances.
These songs and dances are
owned by the families yes
taming them and cannot be
used by others without the
owner's permission.
The audience was quiet and
attentive during all of the
dances showing their interest
and respect.
A special member of the
audience, Chief Charlie Jones
Sr. of Pacheenaht was in.
iroduceel and given a stan.
ding ovation. Chief Charlie
recently celebrated his 102nd

Serpent dance using headdresses.
The Tse Sh
finished the
evening's dances with Me
Prayer song.
Several members of the
Nitinaht tribe join. the Tse.
Shahts in singing.

Other

activities

on

Saturday night were a
modern dance for the young

people which

{

card band
from Seattle and of course
lams! games In the corn,
reunify hall which went on all
night.
The
Yakima
Indians
in
the
bone
seemed to do well

the Indianess around him,
with the sound of the paddlers
chanting from far across the
boy, and the steady drum.
ming and singing of the lahal

good lime.
On Sunday there were more
canoe races and lahal games
on the beach. Even if one
closed his eyes he could feel

on the beach, Paying Ahab
with as much enthusiasm and
enjoyment as they hart on the

games but it could he seen
that all who played and
watched these games had a

players.

the twos:,

Late Sunday matt, when
most of the people had led for
home, there was still one
group left in the barheque pit

first night of the gathering.

Val

i

birthday.

The
Tse.Shaht dancers
from Port Alberni perta ormed
the

final
dances of the
evening.
Led by Doug Robinson, the
Tse Shahts did two versions
of the paddle dance, the
welcome dance and Albert's
dance (owned by the late
Albert JaCkson).
Their victory dance was

netiva Olympiad.

who placed third and won the most sportsmanlike team al the all.
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7th Annua I All -Native Olympiad
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Victoria's Palm Motors for
their first place trophy while
'Noma downed the Ahousat
Native Sons 7 to 6 in their
championship game.
The Clayoquot Chiefs came
third in the men's tournament
and also picked
like up the most

sportsmanlike team trophy.
from
Toluca
Haas
Nanaimo was the ladies most
sportsmanlike team.
Individual trophies were

Sp

i

The nth Annual all Native
Olympiad was held In Vic.
toile between Aug. bland 13.
As in past years the turnout
was very good by both ,partitles,. and fans.
Events included softball,
soccer, lacrosse, track and
field and swimming.
In
senior softball the
Arlington Hotel from Port
Alberni were the Senior
champions, the
Women's
Vuquot Totems came tint in
Senior Men's competition.
The Arlington team beat

"

ta

hi

iY b.

The Arlington Hotel team was the winner in the Senior Womens division at the Olympiad.
Members of the team are Margaret Robinson, Patricia Little, Doreen Charleson, Angie
Moller, Mena Fred, Nancy Gallic, Jack Mackie, Rachel Bos, Amelia Robinson, Liz Bos,
scorekeeper Irma Bos, batboy Greg Gallic, and coaches Tony Bos and Roger Miller.
_
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also handed out to the top
players. For the senior men
Brian Amos of Yuquot was
Me most valuable player,
s
Ahousat
Gardie Bolting of
Native Sons was the top
batter and Howie Tom from
the Clayoquot Chiefs was the
top pitcher.
The alistar team Included
John Amos, French Amos,
Rue ben Amos and Herb Dick
of Taquet, Axel Frank from
the Megin River Bandits, Joe
David and Luke Toochie of
the Clayoquot Chiefs and

tournament,

A

tot

Named lose allstar team
were Alphonse Little, John
Thomas
and
Joe
from
Till icum
Haus,
Billy
Schroeder, John Rice and
Darren of the Smokies and
Chris Watts, Martin Watts
and Ken Sam of Tse-Shaht.
There were also games for
Juvenile and Junior girls and
boys but we don't have the
complete results of these
games
except
that the
Ahousat
Cougars
came
second in Junior boys with
Edward Gallic getting the top
pitcher award and
Lori
Campbell,
Patrick
Dick,
Ralph Titian Jr., Tommy
Campbell, Tommy Sam and
Edward
Gallic
getting
allsters for Ahousat
In the track and field
competition the team from
Cowichan came first with 760
points, followed by Victoria
with 370, Ucluelet had 227
points and Ahousat had 207

points.
Boyd Gallic
n
of Port Alberni
was the top boy's performer
witIL60 points and Lydia Bob
of Cowichan took the girl's
top honors
75 paints.
In swimming the Ahousat
Gordie Betting and Wes team placed first with 317
Thomas, from the headedpoints Ucluelet was second
jae,
-with
(ollba1I
Native Sons.
Cowichan,
Hesquit
and
For the senior ladies, Angie
Nanaimo.
Arlington
Hotel
Miller of the
The lop boy's swimmer was
was the most valuable player,
David
Dick of the Ucluelet
Nancy Gallic of the Arlington
team
while
Gloria Mack also
Hotel was the top batter and
of
the
Ucluelet team was the
Palm Motors had the best

tong.

pitcher.
In

the

12

and under boys

swimmer.
Mae swimming

results

below:

11

Klee -Shin

Nanaimo

batter.

.

story of the Ahousats

Tillicum Haus placed first by
beating the Victoria Smokies
Alphonse Little of Tillicum
Haus was named the most
valuable player and the top
pitcher and John Rice from
the Smokies was the top

ISIS, Port Alberni, B.C.

The following story has
been passed down through
generations of the Ahousat
tribe. The story of Klee-Shin
comes loos courtesy of Peter
Webster, of the Ahousat tribe,
who is a descendent of Kleelived 13
Shin.
Klee-Shin

generations back from Peter
Webster and is as far back as
the family's history is known.

KLEE-SHIN
My father used to tell a
story about Klee-Shin. a chief
of Ahousat some generations
ago.

During the time of KleeShin, when the Ahousat were
living in their temporary
residence at T-sah-teek-quis,
the
people
were lacing
starvation. Their food supply
had lust about
Klee-Shin had,a concluded
that the only may he could
save his
people was to
tented two of his slaves in
order to make his prayers
powerful enough to make a
dead whale drift to shore.
The two slaves to be killed

rout.

were named Klus -n -Bose and tide. The whale was tied to
Atie-Klm-1. Klee Shin gave the canoe and the paddlers
his last piece of dried halibut pulled In a lively manner with
and bowl of seal oil to Atle- the tide.
As they passed Kakawis,
Kim-1 as a last supper before
the present site on Old
he was to be killed.
As the slave was nearing Christie School, black clouds
his
meal
and preparing drifted towards them. Out of
himself to die there came a the clouds came lightening
crash of thunder. This was and hail stones as large as
followed by a loud voice, peas. These struck so hard
IMI they could smash a
heard only by Klee Shin. This that
voice told him that at that paddle if it were held flat.
Next the whale started to
very moment a whale was
drifting in what is known go up in the air. The. canoe
today as
Father Charles and paddlers were pulled up
with it. Both, amidst the hail
Channel:
end strong winds, came down
The voice instructed the and
chief to take his big canoe to with a splash.
Suddenly, the black cloud
the edge of the water. It also
told him to take with him all disappeared and the hail
the instruments, rallies and stormed. The
Tng whale settled in
the
water
again so the job of
headdresses Mat he usually
towing could be resumed.
wore
ore in his wolf dances.
Klee-Shin carried out these Finally they reached their
orders.
The
people,
on destination, T-sah-teek-quis.
The people butchered the
hearing of this event became
very excited and some of whale and it was shared by
them accompanied the chief everyone in the village.
The two slaves felt themwhen beset out to
lo sea.
selves
very lucky that they
Soon they sighted
great
whale drifting in with Me had not been killed by the
chief.
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dancer from Oulna lilt Washington,
Pheto court, of Johnnie Williams.
A masked

Something from the family album
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line Yuquot Totems were Senior Men, Champions at the Olympiad.

Lining up for the "50 years and over race at an Minna
Sports Day many years ago are Johnnie John, William

Olympiad Swimming Results

-

Jones, George Jacobson, and Dines Jacobs.
Photo courtesy of Florence Alleo.
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TM place is Clayoquot but we don't know the year. Photo courtesy

of Jessie Hamilton.

www.

SWIMMING
The
maetit-rhee,rr.e7inytie017:sciyaLber,
Tykes 25 metre freestyle. David Dick. Ucluelet; Tykes 25 metre freestyle. Tracy Webster.

Ahousat

David flick of the Mowachaht band was the top noy swimmer
at the Olympiad.
David receives his trophy from the
Olympiad organizer, John Rice.

Peewee 25 metre freestyle, Alfred Dick, Ucluelet; Peewee 25 metre freestyle,
Tracy
Webster, Ahousat.
Bantam 25 metre freestyle, Larry George, Cowichan; Bantam 25 metre freestyle,
April
Lucas, liesquiet
Midget 50 metre freestyle, Howie Thomas, Cowichan; Midget 50 metre freestyle,
Gloria
Mack, Ucluelet.
Juvenile 50 metre freestyle, Larry George, Cowichan, Juvenile 50 metre freestyle,
Gina
Mack, Ucluelet,
Senior 50 metre freestyle, Eddie Mack, Ucluelet; Senior 50 metre
freestyle, Gina Mack,

Cb'

Ucluelet

Tykes 25 metre backstroke, Rudy Williams, Ahousat, Tykes 25 metre backstroke,
Tracy
Webster, Ahousat
Peewee 25 metre backstroke, Willie Mack, Ahousat; Peewee
15 metre backstroke, Tracy
Webster, Ahousat.
e
Bantam 25 metre backstroke, Simon Lucas, Hesquiat; Bantam 25 metre
backstroke,
Debbie Atleo, Ahousat,
Midget 50 metre backstroke, Sam Mack, Ahousat Midget 50 metre backstroke,
Gloria
Mack, Ucluelet,
Juvenile 50 metre backstroke, Floyd Mack, Ahousat; Juvenile 50 metre backstroke,
Gina
Mack, Ucluelet.
Senior 50 metre backstroke, Bob Mack, Ucluelet; Senior 50 metre
backstoke, Gina Mack,

Ucluelet.

John Rice presents Gloria Mack of the To pant Band with her
trophy for being the top girl swimmer at the Olympiad.

rot
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The late Chief Atlas of Ahousat with his great-grandchildren
Clifford and Luke. Chief Atleo was the last of the great whalers
from Ahousat. PHoto courtesy of Florence Alleo.

,

Three old Indians Iront KyuguOt. Photo courtesy of
Shewish.
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Mrs. Adam

HaShilthSa, Sept. 1978, Port Alberni, B.C.
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Hesquiat

FOUR ARROWS VISITS WEST COAST
Four Arrows, a group of
native people from Mexico,
the U.S. and Guatemala,
recently visited Port Alberni
and Ucluelet.
Several hundred people
showed up at Maht Mahs
Saturday, August 19 and
Sunday, August 20 for the
Four Arrows presentation.
were
Guatemala
There
Indian crafts, dances and
marimba music as well as
continuous
and
speakers
films. The exchange of
information
culture
and
clearly pleased thé people in
attendance.
Four Arrows is a group of
over 20 native people from
Central America and Mexico
on a tour of B.C. Calling
Four
Arrows
themselves
because four is a sacred
number and the arrow is a

BAND NEWS

.

of five of
We have had three recent second was a group
births in our band and we our old people who, working
would like to congratulate the with the third group of three
linguists, drew up a summer
following parents:

May

22
Sabbas, a

Pippy and Cecil

-

daughter, Priscilla
Mary Jane Carey.
July 25 Virginia and Chuck
Lucas, a daughter, Desiree
/
Marie.
-

language school program.
The fourth group consisted of
two supervisors and six
students whose job was to see
that the project ran smoothly

daily schedule.
Basic words and sentences
Aug. 16 - Carol and Leo
which would be used daily
Sabbas, a son, Kevin Paul.
This summer we have had were taught in the morning,
songs and dances were taught
four projects going.
One project involved one in the afternoon. One linguist
student working in our band and three elders did most of
classroom
actual
the
office sorting files.
teaching.
One project was in Victoria
The success or failure of
and two students were hired
to work
at the British projects such as these cannot,
feel, be measured im
Columbia
Provincial
of
strength,
mediately. Only the future symbol
Museum.
have
if
people
direction.
The
our
movement
and
tell
will
The other two were located
However,
all.
at
benefitted
at our home in Hequiat and
those who participated had
in dyed the co- operation of
the benefit of a beautiful
foc differentgroüps to run it.
summer in a seaside village,
The first group consisted of 15
not to mention all the fresh
school students ranging in
seafood one could collect.
age from 6 -12 years. The
on a

I

group will be in B.C. until
October 8.
The group
consists of
farmers,
fishermen
and
campesinos who have taken
one year from their life to
spread a message
a
message of unity among
native people on this continent.

-

Rarihokwats,

Lale

spokesman for the group,
said the purpose of the trip
was to re -unite through their
common
philosophy
and
understanding of life, the
native
people
of
the
Americas. Rarihokwats said
native culture has something
to offer 20th Century culture.
"We are still planting seeds
(and) ... starting sparks,"
said Rarihokwats. "Hoping it
will grow and in . our
generation or the generation
of our children come to full

bloom." "Culture

is a

bridge"

Rarihokwats called on the
Native people of B.C. to at
least be aware of what is
happening to their brothers
and sisters in Central and
South America. Refering to
the recent slaughter of 100
Indians
in
Guatemala,
Rarihokwats said it is strange
that if 100 Indians were killed
3,000 miles away in Quebec,
B.C. Indians would react
strongly whereas if 100
Indians are killed 3,000 miles
south of us in Guatemala
nobody seems to care. How
readily we accept these articial barriers called Canada,
the U.S. and international
borders.
The presentation by Four
Arrows was sincere and in'

formative.

Those who attended had a rare glimpse
into the lives of our fellow
`"tt
people.

he said.
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Local people were entertained by these musicians from Mexico who played a marimba,
homemade instrument of wood.
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The editor of a newspaper
in Gautamala told a story of
horror to a handful of
listeners who had come to the

and start a rewarding.

3080
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Four Arrows presentation at
Maht Mahs.
1
The editor, who preferred
to remain unnamed because
of fear of reprisal when he
returned home, told the group
that on May 29 of 1978 a
massacre occured in the town
of Panzos, Gautamala, which
claimed the lives of ap100
Indian
proximately

farmers.
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The Indians had been invited into the town by
to
officials
government
the
grievances
discuss
Indians had regarding their
land.
Once inside the town square
the army opened fire on
them, killing many instantly,
and
women
including
children.
According to the newspaper
been
has
oil
editor,
discovered on the land owned
by Indians in the South of
Gautamala, and the military
government of the country is
using whatever means are
take over
to
necessary
ownership of this land.
Different methods of ex-

terminating
been

Indians

"Hundreds of others fled tc
the mountains where they are
now being hunted by the

have

including

used,

steriliation of women, the
education system, by taking
away land and because of
miserable wages. A once
strong and wealthy Mayan
race has now been reduced to
near slavery.
The editor contends that the
United States and Canada
have a part in this extermination by exploiting the
country for nickel and oil and
by giving aid to the government rather than to the
people who need it. .
"The massacre in Panzos

military."

"The land owned by all the
victims and escapers has
been taken by the government and re- registered. They
say it has no owners."
The editor said that the
government is after all the

land because it knows there is
oil and petroleum there.
"A pipeline is now being
planned so oil can be shipped
to North America," he said.
When questioned from the
audience about what happened
to
to
aid
sent
Gautamala after the 1976

by the
the
editor.
government ", said

was

hushed

up

"The government claims that

earthquake in which 22,000
Indian people died, the editor
replied that it all stayed with
the government. "Tents that
were to go to the earthquake
victims whose houses were
destroyed were being used by

the Indians came to attack
the military but the fact is
that the massacre had been
planned by the government."
"Two days before the

tragedy

government

the military.
editor
The

bulldozers had dug trenches
near the town square. The
ones that were killed were cut
into pieces and thrown into
these trenches."

"About 800 people came
from the country for the
meeting. When the shooting
began the escapers had tc
pass across a river and 4E
people drowned."

asked
the
audience to try to discourage
the Canadian government
from giving aid to Gautamala
having
and
economic

relationships

with
the
country.
"The 29th of May was a sad
day for Mayans and will
never be forgotten."

TODAY THE ROOTS OF
TOMORROW

